Abstract
I. INTRODUCTION
Being well aware of the dispute over Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), the Government of Indonesia adjusting its function toward changes of international environment by prioritizing public services. Government's paradigm orienting on investment development in Indonesia refers to Act No. 40 year 2007 on investment. Investment service is a strategic service conducted by government. Investment service, particularly in the field of Licensing and Non-Licensing, holds a very strategic position since becoming the key of the economic growth development. Failure on its management may lead to an overall failure of investment management.
One instrument in encouraging investment is the policy of Free Trade Zone (FTZ), FTZ is investment service to attract as many as investors through free tax incentives for imports. However, the actual condition suggests that the management of investment development in Indonesia has not been optimal. With the application of Free Trade Zone (FTZ) policy in Batam, issues related to division of authority among institutions/ agencies occur. Based on Empirical observation, researcher found an overlapping authority between Batam municipality and Batam Indonesia Free Zone Authority (BIFZA) in conducting investment service and therefore hinders the investment development.
Thus, the substance of the issue lies on the organization design in investment development which covers aspects of division of labor policy, coordination, and delegation of authority(Regulation of the Head of Coordinating Board No. 5/2013).In addition to that (Prihartono,2012) states that organization design is highly influenced by the complexity and size of organization depicted in organizational structure including formal organization, vertical and horizontal relations and the establishment of organizational structure chart.
Those three indicators will be in accordance with aspects of organizational design in investment development.Division of labor policy is included in the formal organization aspect. Coordination is included in vertical and horizontal relations aspect. Whilst, delegation of authority is included inestablishment of organizational structure chart aspect (Handoko, 2003) .
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Concept of Free Trade Zone
Free Trade Zone concept, as the development of Special Economic Zones/SEZs, is prepared to maximize the industrial activity, exports, imports, and other economic activities with high economic value. It is an effort in developing governance by benefitting all existing potentials. Free Trade Zone (FTZ) development is aimed at accelerating regional development and as ground breaking model of regional development for economic growth; among others, industry, tourism, and trading to create job fields.
FTZ is a concept designed from the countries' purpose to pursue success through a permanent and continuous application of free zone. (Global Trade and Customs Journal , 2007.) FTZ is designed by central government as a window for observing global trend in economy, technology, and scientific development, as the foundation of experimental reformation and as a school for human resource training (Ng and Tang, 2004) .
FTZ bears a function to unify domestic area to global area as measure to accelerate economic cooperation, technology flow with other countries.
The role of the state in Table 1 demonstrates state's interest in encouraging economic growth. One among many other important duties of the state is to increase gross domestic product (GDP) that will impact society's welfare through the increased investment and which ultimately will provide more job opportunities. Regime management system not only functions as legislator but also as investor, implementer, infrastructure provider, promoter and supervisor of FTZ region.
B. Cross-sectoral Coordination
Stoner in (Sukron Amin, 2007) defines coordination as "integration process of objectives and activities from separated units (section or functional areas of an organization to achieve organizational objectives efficiently). McFarlandin Ismael Ismardi explains that "coordination is the process where by an executive an onderly pattents of group efforts his subordinates and secure unity of action in the pursuit of common purpose".According to Sutarto in Sukron Amin, in referring to coordination the term coherence can actually be used. Either unity of action, unity of effort, cross-sectoral coordination, cross-sectoral balancing or synchronization must be based on coherence.
One of the instruments to establish network governance is through cross-sectoral governance to integrate institution characteristic and partnership affectiveness.Cross-sectoral governance is followed by an assessment Ady Muzwardi -The Analiysis of Network Governance in the Investment Development...
Table I. Matrix of State Role in Regional Development
Compiled from various sources toward organizational structure, cross-agency operational structure and its affectiveness (Graddy, 2009) . Cross-agency characteristic is generally devided into 2 (two) those are mutually beneficial agency or competitor agency. Hyung-jun Park and Min-jeong-Park describe 3 significant roles in government collaboration; initiating role, intermediating role and practical role. Intiating role is the role in which government is providing economic incentive, encouraging the participation and evaluating performance. Intermediate role is the role in which government is delivering the information and Official Coordination. Practical leading roleis the role in which government is giving development advice and idea and is participating in decision making (Hyung-jun Park and Min-jeong-Park, 2009 ).
Referring to Gaddy, there are several variables which play significant role for the success of cross-agency partnertship. Those significant variables include cross-agency's division of labour, organizational structure, coordination (operational interaction) which are variables in organizational relation.
The determinant factors for the success of the partnertship are lead agency factor, service delivery factor, and infrastructure factor (resources). Coordination is one of the fundamental major problems in network governance. The network established must accommodate and coordinate a higly complex collaboration. Accommodating proportional division of authority is means of the establishment of effective collaboration.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
The research was conducted toward Provincial organizations of Riau island and Batam city. The data gathering was conducted on June 2014 until February 13th 2015.
A. Sampling techniques
The identification result showes as many as 3 (three) organizations to be involved in the investment development of Free Trade Zone and Free Port Batam from all levels. Sampling was taken using purposive technique in which the chosen respondents were those of officials at echelon IV to II who are occasionally assigned or whose duty is related to investment and service regarding free trade and free port. There were 5 respondents in total, representing their respectives organizations.
B. Data Compiling and Analysis
The data compiled consists of primary and secondary data. Primary data was respondents' opinion which demonstrated perception of organizations/institutions in regard to crossorganization relation. Thesis statements for this research covered: (1) authority of the respective institution; (2) division of labour of the respective institution; (3) correlation of administration and planning.
Secondary data were taken from each organization being observed, those data were in forms of collaboration document and organization profile concerning relation and collaboration of those organizations respectively and their involvement in investment and service delivery concerning free trade zone and free port.
Data analysis used procedure adapted from Cross-Sectoral and Performance in Service Delivery (Graddy, Elizabeth 2009) Network characteristic. This analysis used respondents' answers to the question whether (a) lead agency has been effective in performing its duties; (b) involved organizations have established an effective network. The purpose of this analysis is to obtain an overview of the role of lead agency and the affectivity of partnertship network. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Governance Structure
B. Service Delivery Characteristics
Service is an interaction activity between service provider and consumer/public, in which the service provider must provide optimum service as solution to consumer/ public's problem (Edvardson, 2005 This Presidential Regulation passes all duties concerning licensing which is the authority of Ministry to BIFZA, and regional authority will still be delegated to Batam municipality.
Although, with the implementation of OSS, the service delivery of Business Licence is in one building there are different procedures to be followed from BIFZA and Batam municipality. Consequently, the fee becomes higher. Therefore, the OSS implementation has not been optimal yet by the separated gates in Bussiness License despite being located in one building. BIFZA has its own OSS which delivers services on land sector, urban design, and immigration; whilst service on Building Permitt (IMB) is the responsibility of the OSS of Batam municipality.
These separated OSS models lead to a less effective and less efficient service delivery. Take 
D. Partner Characteristics
The partnership system will almost always be a risky business. The system of partnership characteristics integrated from mutual dependence and mutual benefit to each other, indirectly creates weaknesses on behavior of one partner (Das and Teng, 2001) . Partner characteristics can be seen from the level of trust between partners. Partner characteristics can also be seen from the joint planning systems to the mutually agreed objectives.
A clear and comprehensive planning is a necessary preliminary to all activities. Because the organization is a means to run business, the purpose of its business needs to be clearly formulated before the organization's establishment. (Sutarto, 2012) . After the existence of Zone Council, the is expected that collaboration among those three institutions could be well established in delivering service to investors. The implementation of OSS is a way to increase investment by focusing on investment, banking and finance, taxation, custom and duty, immigration, and labor. To support a well investment planning, budget planning is required as the initial step of investment development.Batam as Free Zone has differences with other free zone, where in Batam receives state budget (APBN) for its infrastructure.
C. Operational Interactions
The central government concerns more over Batam city than other free zones. This concern includes funding of Batam municipality which receives its funding from the provincial government, whilst BIFZA receives its funding from state budget. The central government gives special attention for infrastructure projects through relevant ministries and Batam municipality only provide assistance for BIFZA.
In terms of planning, based on the MOU 06 / MOU / HK / VIII / 2006 on the Implementation of Coordination Meeting explains that the budget planning on the development of Batam is processed through a budget planning meeting held after regional budget planning meeting and before the filing of the financial memorandum of a regional budget planning by the mayor and before the Batam Authority proposed Budget Implementation List (DIPA) and List of Proposed Plan of Activities (DURK) to central government.. Budget planning meeting become the most significant part in preparing for investment development program in Financial planning is divided based on duties of the agency respectively. BIFZA is responsible for building infrastructure facilities such as harbor expansion, airport expansion, construction of roads and bridges. Whilst Batam municipality has more responsibilities in building public facilities such as educational facilities.The income sources of BIFZA, derived from Non-tax State Income,do not increase significantly after the implementation of FTZ (Vice Secretary of Zone Council/DK BBK, 2014)
The long-term target of Free Trade Zone and Free Port Batam is not only to attract more foreign investments but to also distribute the development progressively to neighboring islands that are included into administrative regions of Batam. To reach for these islands, Zone Council through BIFZA and Batam municipality plans to build more bridge and public facilities on those islands. The analysis on Service Delivery characteristics especially on licensing services found that business licensing is delivered in one building. However, the procedures are still conducted separately in BIFZA and Batam municipality causing the fee to be higher. The establishment of OSS has not been optimal due to the multiple gates despite being in the same building.The OSS has not been fully-effective implemented referring to the Zone Council regulation.The gradual establishment of the regulation structure proves that institutional structures of FTZ has a harmonious and planned organizational design. Infrastructure is an important part of crossorganizations collaboration. The analysis resulted that the construction of roads and bridges,airport and harbor, and Investment facility & incentives of Foreign Investment (PMA) & Domestic Investment (PMDN) in Batam are the results of cross-organizations collaboration, where in BIFZA with its fund from State Budget build basic infrastructure and Batam municipality completes its facilities through Regional Budget.
As seen from its operational interaction, the cross-organization coordination is harmonious vertically but is less harmonious horizontally. The coordination meeting is scheduled only when cross-agency's problem arouses or when there is planning from the central government.
This leads to a less optimal coordination. BIFZA often works on its own accordance, including in the construction of the neighborbood unit (RT) / community association (RW) without involving Batam municipality. Analysis result on the operational interaction towards aspects of planning(agenda) in investment development of Batam shows that in all provincial and city level organizations observed (Regional Investment Board/BPMD, Investment Board/BPM, Zone Council/DK and BIFZA), have been wellacquainted. It means there has been a relatively good relation between all aspects of planning ideas and determination of planning/program. It means that all aspects of planning ideas, determination of planning/program have been relatively in a good relationship but the analysis in the field, especially at the city level shows the two agencies (BIFZA and Batam municipality) are lack of communication.
Result of analysis on the partner characteristics shows a high level of trust given by the Zone Council to its coordinated organizations. The planning of the investment development has been in accordance with the initial purpose of FTZ development. In contrary to this, level of trust from BIFZA to Batam municipality and vice versa, is low. Both institutions are still lack of trust due to their respective strong sectoral egoisms.
The analysis on the network characteristics show that lead agency/the Zone Council consists people who occupy positions as regional head / head of government, such as the Governor as Chairman and Batam's Mayor as Vice Chairman of the Zone Council. Meanwhile the level of secretary is commonly assigned to the head of Regional Investment Board. The number of significant positions held by government elements has impact on the relationship between the two agencies. Although in the actual, the relationship between the two agencies (BIFZA and Batam municipality) has not been integrated yet.
Based on the condition above, there are some suggestion as follows: 1)some agencies should implement cooperation model centered in OSS one room service, 2)should involve Batam municipality to establise Batam dealing with the investment development, 3)the role of Zone Council should be improve well since the role of lead agency is only as coordinator and mediation among agency. therefore, if there are some problem between BIFZA and Batam municipality, Zone Council can resolve the issue and the Legislative Council does not take a part to overcome them.
